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Leaders Praise Policy

by Hilton
News

Administrative and student leaders generally approve the
proposed changes in the University Disruption Policy.

Those same officials, however, discount the possibility 'of
disruptive demonstrations on campus this year.

“In response to student criticism of the Policy one year ago
the committee of students, faculty, and trustees was set up. This
new policy, therefore, is a policy with student input of student
leaders and I believe it has their support,” stated Consolidated
University President William ‘C. Friday.

“I believe that our student leadership realizes that the
' institution itself is important to everyone. We have a common
sense in well-being. We try to reach an understanding that carries

the institution itself forward.”
Friday revealed that former Pennsylvania Governor William

Scranton, who is now Chairman of the President’s Commission on
Campus Disorders sent aletter to him regarding the proposed new
University policy.

The Commission is considering it because of the student input
that went into it since it may be a model for other universities to
follow.

“The Board of Trustees has said the policy is campus
contained, but but we have the responsibility to make it work. It
does not provide room for disruptions," stated Friday

State’s Provost Harry C. Kelly had much the same feelings on
.the Disruption changes.

“We think the new policy changes will help matters. The
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THE CAROLINA Card section made its feelings known at the game Saturday.
photo by Stogner

Course Evaluation Included

Faculty Book Planned

byJack Cozort
Editor

The Publications Authority
elected George Evans and Gary
Mozingo co-editors of the new
Faculty and Course Evaluation
Booklet in an open meeting
last Wednesday afternoon.

The Authority also removed
the Student Director from its
budget, and in other action,
Bill Bayley, Editor of the
Agromeck, announced there
will be no senior pictures in the
yearbook this year.

The election of Evans and
Mozingo followed an unsuc-
cessful move to delete the new
publication from the charter of
the board. Their plan for the
publication is based on a
similar Duke booklet, of which
they received a copy Wed-
nesday morning.

The proposed, budget for
the book calls for $10,146.50
from Student Activities fees.
According to the editors of the
Faculty and Course Evaluation
Booklet, distribution of the
book should occur sometime in
March or April next spring.

The ISO-page publication
will evaluate some 900 Associ-
ate, Assistant, and full Pro-
fessors, and an undetermined
number of courses.

Evans, a former staff writer
for the Technician, is a junior
in Liberal Arts, and Mozingo is
a junior majoring in Education.
They were the only candidates
to present themselves as editors
for the recently chartered
.book.

Student Director Changed
The Authority also voted to

remove the Student Directory
from its budget. The publi-

cation of the directory will
most likely be taken up by a
Texas firm, which prints the
book free of charge, and places
advertisements in the back of
the publication to obtain
revenue.

The main reasoning behind
the Authority’s removal of the
directory from its budget
appeared to be the fact that no
student input goes into the
publication. The voting was
unanimous, except for one
abstention.

Bayley announced to
(Continued on Page 8)

the

Evaluation Criticized

By Student Leader
by George Panton
Consulting Editor

“1 think the new course and
faculty evaluation book will be
a dismal failure,” said Paul
Hollis, former member of two
study committees appointed
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by the Faculty Senate and the
Publications Board to study
the feasibility of a Course and
Teacher Evaluation Book.

“Publication of a course
critique was ‘in’ during the
early and mid sixties. It is
something that appears to be
disappearing,“ he added.
“The Pub Authority failed to

ask the question “Is it really
needed here? It is no better
than word of mouth you can
pick up in a bull session: it
could very well be worse.”

“Tied in with this fact is
that for such a project they are
projecting a cost of only
$10,000. Personally I think it
could go better than $15,000. I
researched this two years ago.

“I think another problem is:
could or would the students
use it? Can they use it in the
current system of preregis~
tration?“

“The two c0oeditors of the
(Continued on Page 8)

changes respond better to our needs. They clarify who the
provisions apply to, the actions we can take during an emergency,
and who is responsible for those actions,” he said.

“Very importantly it is a document students, faculty, and
trustees agreed upon. One of the fine things about it was the
spirit of free open discussion and cooperation between students,
faculty and trustees, knowing each other, and having confidence
in each other about events in the University,” continued Kelly.

Student Body President Cathy Sterling, who helped work out
the changes, also likes the new policy.

“They’re (the changes) very good. There was a great deal of
student input. The changes have made the policy much fairer to
all parties involved, being fair to the other guy,” she commented.

(Continued on Page 8)

Disruption Policy

Changes Imminent

Major revisions of the Con-
solidated University Disruption
Policy have been formulated
by student, faculty and trustee
representatives and are
expected to be approved next
month by the full trustee
board.

Changes include more
power to the Chancellor in
investigations of disruptive
activities and those persons
involved, a detailed outline of
the rights of accused persons,
and the establishment of an
emergency panel to advise the
Chancellor during‘aggravated
Acts or Threatened Repetition
of Acts.”

The original University Dis-
ruption Policy and implemen-
tation procedures were es-
tablished last year by the
Consolidated University Board
of Trustees to define disruptive
acts and disciplinary
procedures.

At that time there were
complaints from various groups
throughout the six branches of
the University on various pro-
visions. The trustees agreed to
reexamine the Policy after one
year and make necessary
changes in it.

Cooperation
During this past summerUni

versity trustees, administrative
officers, faculty members, and
student representatives worked
on a committee to revise pro-
visions in the policy. After
Executive Committee Action,
more changes were made. The
full Trustee Board will vote on
the new policy October 13.

The revised policy has
greatly reduced the power of
the University President and
given this power to the
Chancellor.

In the old policy the
Chancellor was to report the
names of disruptive persons (as
defined under the policy) to
the President as well as any
evidence the Chancellor had.
The President would make the
final decision as to

prosecution.
The changes give the

Chancellor these powers of
determination of evidence and
whether changes should be
brought against participants.
The Chancellor can also pre-
scribe discipline.

There is now an option of
how an alleged perpetrator will
be prosecuuted. The case may
be referred to the “appropriate
existing University judicial
body, or refer the matter to a
Hearing Committee drawn
from a previously selected
Hearings Panel.

[11 the case of students, the
existing body would be the
Judicial Board. The old
statutes precluded any use of
the Judicial Board in disrup-
tion cases.

Civil Rights
The rights of the accused

are now spelled out as to
notice of charges, time limit
for presecution. presumption
of innocence until found
guilty, rights of appeal. and

rights. to retain counsel and
cross-examine witnesses.

During times of aggravated
acts or threatened repetiton of
acts the Chancellor must
appoint an Emergency Consul~
tative Panel composed of three
to five faculty members and
three to five students.

The committee must concur
with the Chancellor on action
of suspending a student during
such an emergency or barring
him from the campus. Written
notice and explanation must begiven to the student during
such action.

Any action under any dis-
ruption provision involving a
University member can be
appealed to the President of
the University.

Minor changes were also
made in the regulations regard-
ing academic tenure and dis-
cipline of faculty members.

The new provisions will not .
become effective until after the
full Trustee meeting Octor 13
when they are expected to be
approved.

Student Lobbyists

To Focus On Issues

Students in the Raleigh area
may soon have a stronger voice
in State government. The
Raleigh Student Association
plans to begin a lobby group to
help support student opinion
on political issues.

The RSA, organized for
more than a year, is an inter-
campus organization designed
to focus student attention and
action on local and regional
issues.

In previous work the RSA
compaigned in city council and
school board elections for
politicians expressing interest
in students. They have also
held student forums on politi-
cal issues such as urban re-
newal, and have future plans
for a forum on education

reforms. '
Although the RSA is a

product of students from
State. Meredith, Shaw and St.
Augustine, future plans' may
include expansion to the entire
Research Triangle.
C hairman Milton Jordan

feels that “Students in the
Raleigh area should take
advantage of their location
near the center of State
politics."

The proposed Student
Lobby will deal with issues
such as lowering the voting age
to 18, abolishing capital
punishment, and other issues
relevant to young adults.

RSA hopes to put thelobby
group in action when the State

(Continued on Page 8)

THE OLD monogram on the mall was removed last week but higher authorities then
authorized a new one that was put in place Friday night. photo by Coin
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Syria Enters fiiyil Ea: '

Civil War In Jordan Enlargcs

UPI—Syrian Army troops spearheaded by a large force of
tanks and other armored vehicles swept into northern Jordan
along a broad front Sunday to join Palestinian commandos in the
civil war against the government of King Hussein, Amman Radio
said. ‘

The Jordanian government radio announcement stressed that
the second force to cross the border into rdan within 24 hours
was composed of regular Wyrian military forces.

UPI correspondent Richard C. Longworth reported from the
Syrian border town of Deraa that he saw at least 23 Syrian Army
tanks manned by regular troops racing to the border shortly
before the Amman Radio announcement.

“Our advanced positions have engaged the aggressive troops
and stopped their progress,” Amman Radio said in a communique
from the Jordanian military governor, Marshal Habes Al-Majali.
“A fierce battle is going on at present.”

Only moments before the Amman Radio announcement at
9:20 pm, 3:20 pm. EDT, the Palestinian radio broadcasting
from the Syrian capital of Damascus claimed the guerrillas had
accomplished a “sweeping victory” Sunday over Jordanian Army
units in northern Jordan.

“Our forces have complete control of the area,” the guerrilla
radio said.
Amman Radio said the regular Syrian forces crossed into

Jordan at about 5 pm. I] am. EDT along the entire length of
the northern sector of Jordan, which extends approximately 75
miles. The radio said a heavy artillery barrage from Syria had
preceded the movement of the force from Syria, which
appeared headed toward the city of Irbid, 40 miles north of
Amman and five miles west of Ramtha, the border t0wn where
another armored force entered Jordan from Syria during the
ni t.
8The new attack came after King Hussein had accused Syria of

aggression on the basis of the attack Saturday night and warned
other Arab chiefs of state in messages that he held them
responsible for the results of the Syrian intervention in Jordan’s
civil war.

Longworth, who witnessed the attack Saturday night from the
Jordanian side of the border and saw the one Sunday from the
Syrian side, described the troops in the first attack as apparently
Palestinian guerrillas based in Syria. But he said Sunday that both
the troops and the camouflaged tanks in the second attack were
regular Syrian Army forces. .

New Dimensions
“The Syrian rulers have revealed the dimensions of a new

conspiracy,” Hussein said in his cables to the other Arab leaders.
“We make all of you responsible for the results of this serious
aggression.”

In Washington, Secretary of State William P. Rogers issued a
statement condemning the “invasion” of Jordan and urging the
Syrian government to order the forces to withdraw immediately.

“We condemn this irresponsible and imprudent intervention
from Syria into Jordan,” he said. “This action carries with it the
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danger of a broadened conflict. We call upon the Syrian
government to end immediately this intervention.”

The “Voice of the Palestine Revolution” radio answered
Hussein’s charge, which was broadcast by Amman Radio, by
claiming that Israeli warplanes had entered the conflict by flying
bombing missions in support of Jordanian troops near Ramtha.
An Israeli military spokesman in Tel Aviv denied the report.

Amman Radio said early Sunday that Jordanian armored units
had beated the intruding forces back across the border into Syria,
inflicting heavy casualties. But subsequent broadcasts said
fighting was continuing east of Ramtha in a fierce battle in which

4444444444444444444444444444444444

30 Syrian tanks had been destroyed.

MOSCOW UPI—The Soviet
government Sunday said it
could not tolerate foreign
military intervention in the
“fratricidal” civil war in Jordan
and called on Arab guerrillas
and the Jordanian army to stop
fighting.

Communist commentators
said Israeli Premier Golda Meir
was urging the United States to
invade Jordan.

Diplomatic
Moscow said
impressed by the cautious
wording Of the statement
issued by the official Tass news
agency, which did not say what
action the Soviets would take

‘iLf US. forces did enter Jordan.

Scott Is
A State coed has been selec-

ted the “Outstanding Woman
Student in Architecture in the
United States.”

Marian Scott, a fifth year
student in the School of De-
sign, was named the outstand-
ing student by the Los Angeles
Chapter of the Association of
Women in Architecture. The
92 schools of architecture in
the nation enroll some 13,000
students, of whom approx-

sources in
they were

rIntervention Brings Reply

The sources noted that
while the statement stressed
official Soviet concern over the
alleged threat from the United
States and Israel, it expressed
opposition to “foreign
intervention” without
qualification. It was not clear
whether this wording was
meant as a subtle warning to
Syria and Iraq as well.

Reports from the Middle
East said Jordan had accused
Syria of an attempted armored
invasion in a report released
only hours after the Soviet
statement. The Soviet news
media reported both the
Jordanian claim and the Syrian
denial.

The radio said 13 Syrian soldiers had been captured in the
fighting, and it identified them by name. It said they would be‘
held until “the Syrians stop their heavy shellings of Jordanian
villages and positions.”

In another broadcast, Amman Radio said three leaders of the
Central Committee Of Palestinian Organization—a top guerrilla
coordination body—have surrendered to government troops. The
radio identified the three as Farouk Kaddoumi and Salah Khalaf
from Al Fatah and Bahjat Abou Gharbiyeh of the Popular
Struggle Front.

The guerrilla radio, broadcast on the regular frequence of
Damascus radio from Syria, quickly denied that any of its leaders
had surrendered.

1

armored infantrymen had
invaded Jordan from its sister
Arab state on the north.

JERUSALEM UPI—Deputy
Premier iYigal Allon said
Sunday night Israel would do
“nothing” for the time being
about military intervention
from Syria on the side of the
Palestinian guerrillas battling
Jordanian Army forces in the
neighboring Arab kingdom.

Earlier, an Israeli army
spokesman denied Arab
guerrilla reports that Israeli
warplanes had supported
Jordanian troops in fighting
Sunday at the Jordanian town
of Ramtha, on the border with
Syria. The charge was made in
a broadcast by the
Damascus-based “Voice of the
Palestine Revolution.”

In an interview on Israeli
State Radio, Allon said he
hoped the Syrians would think
again before they penetrated
too deeply into Jordanian
territory.

“Nothing of this kind ever
tooll: place,” the Israeli military
spo esman said.

It was the first official
Israeli reaction to reports that

Top Female. Architect
imately 10 percent are women.
All were invited to recommend
students for the award.

“A woman must be
better at a job than a man in
order to compete success-
fully,” she observed.

A member of Phi Kappa
Phi, national honorary society,
she has served as a senator in
Student Government, as co-
editor of the student publica-
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Welcome 'j Students
THANK YOU

GEORGE

BROTHERS

Best in town

.obtaining a

tion of the School of Design,
and as president of the student
chapter of the American Insti-
tute of Architects.

Her single lament is the dif-
ficulty a woman encounters in

job in the
traditionally-male field.

“I’d like to be known as a
competent architect,” she says,
“but men regard women in
architecture as a novelty, and
they seem unwilling to hire
us." ‘

She is cur. ntly undecided
about future plans. She will
either work in design or attend . O f
graduate school, but she is def— ‘
initely committed to a career
as an architect. Marian Scott
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Danforth Chapel Hosts

Informal Worship Service
by Mike Hanyes

Take Danforth Chapel,
replace half the pews with
cushions and barrels, add

i ,.-"',. .

drums, guitars, and a group of
interested students, and the
experience becomes a Con-
temporary Worship Service.

/
{ staff photo by Stogner

“Folk singing is almost inherently religious.”
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According to Rev. Buie
Seawell, his biggest problem
when organizing a service in
the chapel was “how to have a
Worship Service that means
something in a secular
University.”
Rev. Seawell

“folk music is almost in-
herently religious,” so he
decided to try an informal type
service with no particular
denominational form.

found that

Seawell said, “Worship is
whatever people do together.”
He feels that his role in the
worship should be to suggest
things, but “response from
others should determine the
form of worship.”

The worshipers dress
casually, and the service begins
with folk songs sung to the
accompaniment of guitars and
drums.Then Rev. Seawell gives
a 10 to 15 minute sermon
followed by discussion from all
members of the group.

After each service a meeting
is held to determine the topic
for the next worship. Relevant
current social topics are chosen
and discussions of their rela-
tions to God and The Bible are
brought up in the service.

Danforth Chapel has taken
on a new image with mod
religious posters adorning the
walls. About half the pews
have been removed, giving way
to cushions on the floor and
small brightly colored barrels
for seats.

A project to remove all the
pews is under consideration.
This would increase the infor-
mality of the worship, and
possibly create a more relaxed
atmosphere for discussion.

Rev. Seawell has noticed a
marked increase in attendance
over last year due to the
increased amount of publicity
the Contemporary Worship
Service has received. He found
the service to be interesting to
Blacks as well as Whites, and
the informal atmosphere
interests students who are tired
of the more rigid forms of
worship.

Another new development
in the worship is the time of
intercession. Several wor-
shipers take one paragraph
from each section of the news-
paper and read it aloud. Some-
times new verses, pertinent to
the discussion at hand, are
written for songs used in the
service.

The Contemporary Worship
Service is held for people of
any denomination in Danforth
Chapel at 10 a.m. every Sun-
day morning.
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“Response from others should determine the form of

Lord Fuzzworth
James Gang Rides Again James full of freaks smile from ear to
James Gang, (ABC, ABC 5.711) ear and acknowledge their sat-
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There are some fantastic
guitar players around today.
Some of the great rock guitar-
ists include people like George
Harrison, Eric Clapton, Jimi
Hendrix, Keith Richards
Jimmy Page, John Fogerty, Joe
Walsh—wait a minute, what
was that last name again, Joe
who?

That last name, my friends,
was Joe Walsh—lead guitarists,
keyboard man, vocalist, and
top writer for a group known
as the James Gang. James Gang
is one of the best groups
around today and deserve to be
listened to more. The fact that
they aren’t deserves discussion.

Just because they make
some .of the best hand-
clapping, foot-stomping rock
music around isn‘t any reason
to shell out four bucks, is it?.
Even if there aren’t I40 guys in
the band and no brass (my
God, no brass!?!). shouldn’t
they merit a little mercy from
our high tastes in “pop" (and i
use the term loosely) music?

What if they do have a
freaked-out producer who lab-
els each album with, “Made
loud to be played loud?“ What
if their leader and guitarist, Joe
Walsh, makes enough sounds
on one track to make a roomtitttttttttt

THE

SEE YOUR

DEALER

isfaction with gifts of joy?
What if their bass player and
drummer beat out arhythm
comparable to the music of Sly
Stone? Do these things merit
our undivided attention in the
search for the “perfect" rock
album?

staff photo by Stogner
worship.”

Reviews
So the next time you aretrying to decide between such

outasite groups as Black Sab-
bath (yechl), Free (in one earand out the other). and Friiid
Pink (pink on Mustangs and
rock groups always did make
me sick), don’t let James Gang
enter your psychadelic head—
you might like it._ David Swing
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“barolina played real

ar Heels Outlast

by Stephen Boutwell 100 yards in his seventh
Sports Editor straight game. All total the

Carolina may have lost Carolina offense rolled up 41]
yards against theunusually
defensive minded Wolfpack.
But then one has to consider
that the State defensive squad
played most of the afternoon
as the Heels had 93 offensive
plays. State had only 55 plays,
so the afternoon belonged to
Carolina’s offense and State’s
defense.

McMillan but they still have
McCauley. The powerful run-
ning back rambled for 171
yards to lead the Tar Heels to a
hard fought 19-0 victory. The
shut-out was the first for the
Pack in 60 games, the last
coming in a 0-20 verdict to
Alabama in 1964.

McCauley rushed for over

It was a miserable day for
football. Game time tempera-
ture was 84 degrees, with it
reaching the high 80’s during
the contest. But any time you
play at Whiskey Hill you can
bet on a tough afternoon.

There were over 44,000 fans
yelling their spirited slogans
that seemed to be the right
ingredient, along with
McCauley, that moved the
Heels.

.5” ’ . ,‘1' :1. ~. .
l ‘ ‘J "" i x. S ‘i; r .

The game was in some
respects similar to last week’s
showing against Richmond.

The offense was unable to
sustain any type drive no
matter what State quarterback
Pat Korsnick could come up
with.

Again mistakes hurt the
Pack, with fumbles when a
drive seemed to be going good
or an interception (off Darrell
Moody) deep in the Wolfpack

," JP}: t.'. -._ ~_‘.

CAROLINA RUNNING STAR, Don McCauley, rushed for 171 yardsm 22 carries. State defenders found it hard
to stop the big running back. _ \ \ \ \ \ _
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COLD BEVERAGES
FOR $.30

FREE JUKEBOX '

Mon. Night

The Nomads

lck is progressing

eramies Girls Free

territory.
And again, it seemed to be

left up to the defense to
salvage something out of the
game.

The stubborn defense gave
up yardage in the open field
but were tough when their
backs were rubbing up against
their goal line. Five times
Carolina was forced to go for
field goals because the Pack
wouldn’t crack.

But the strain and heat of
the long afternoon finally got
the best of the defense after
three quarters and Carolina’s
depth aided in the Heels’ final
two touchdowns.

“I thought we were better
at defense,” remarked coach
Earle Edwards after the ball
game.

“Our secondary play was
better, and the linebackers are
getting better,” he went on,
“but we may have not played
as well up front this week,
although Carolina tested us
more.”

And tested they did as
Carolina’s offensive line tore
gaping holes in the defense to
let big McCauley rip off his
yardage.

“Carolina played real well,”
said the coach, “they’re solid

,..- . 3
..; .f —"
Q ”-4:.r n"

Esquire

2418 HillsborOugh,
For the BEST, MOST

CONVENIENT Haircuts
And Razorcuts

In Town

Barber Shop

MEXICAN

State 1 9-0

on offense and defense and
they just outhustled us.”

Progress wise over last
week’s game left the head
mentor very pleased. ”The
boys are working real hard and
Korsnick is showing much
improvement, Edwards went
on. “He wants to play and is
working hard at his position.”

“We may have lost but
everybody is trying real hard,”
commented senior captain Jack
Whitley. “Everybody is putting
out good efforts and we really
want to win.”

The loss to Carolina was the
first in Whitley’s career. “It
doesn’t feel good to lose this
one, in fact it hurts to lose any
ball game,” admitted the
Greensboro native. “But every-
one is coming along, I’m really
proud to be associated with
this team,” he further added.

The young players now have
two tough games under their
belt and will have to settle
down for this week’s home
opener with South Carolina.

With the schedule that the
Pack has had this season there
has been no time to fool
around or experiment by the
coaching staff and this week
will be no different.

”Ta-m? ‘
.1! . ‘

9,

3‘

photo by Cain

J Rooters

The following people have
beencchosen for this year’s J.V.
cheerleading squad: Sadie
Bridger, Dianne Owens, Tina
'luliucci, Kathy Hine, Amy
Drew, Barbie Wells, Mary Ellen
WOodard, Lynn Coward, Fred
Lankford, Johnny Cox, Steve
Olsen, Allen Goldberg, Gary
Foster, and Jimmy Royal.

Althefitia
T3595 Sty‘g

Student rt Works
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Guys $1.00

Free Keg — while it lasts

before or after the game
or auyti-ne.FOOD

TIPPY'S
‘ The Taste Treat . . . That Can't Be Beat

240‘ out WAKE FOREST ID.Midway between loitlinoI. Downtown It'd.828-0797Open Sun. Jim“. '1’" 9:30Fri. I. Sat. Til ll



Freshmen Football,
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heading squad.

Wayne
Football

upon State, with
gridiron

FORMER STATE STAR,
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Wake, Orange, And Durham

May Pool Funds For Smog Control
The recent smog over Downtown Boulevard may become a

more frequent and unwelcome sight.
North Carolina’s capitol city, neighbor to a world center for

air pollution control (the National Air Pollution Control
Administration), and home of State (participant in a major air
pollution consortium) is the only large urban area in the State
which lacks an air pollution control program.

A 1962 ordinance on smoke emissions is the lone effort
pertaining to the quality of air in the city. There is no program
for the county.

Early this year, the three Research Triangle Universities—State,
Duke and UNC-Chapel Hill—announced the formation of the
Triangle Universities Consortium on Air Pollution in cooperation
with NAPCA.

NCSU is the primarv
“Environmental

institution/ in a multi-univercitv
Education Program for' North Carolina,”

which is aimed at providing the public with objective and
balanced information on the consequences of manmade economic
development in terms of its cost in pollution.

In conjunction with this program, and in an effort to broaden
public attention to air pollution problems in Raleigh and Wake
County, the University is seeking to stimulate public discussion.

Student Loans Announced

WASHINGTON UPI—In the
wake of congressional criti-
cism, the Nixon Administra-
tion announced Wednesday
allocation of the full $243
million appropriated by Con-
gress for low cost loans to"
needy college students.

Acting Education Corn-
missioner Terrel H. Bell
announced Wednesday that all
the appropriated funds were
now being released because
they “apply entirely to the
current school year and need
to be allotted immediately if
they are to have maximum
effect.”

Time Prevents Mug Shots

{continued from page 1)
Authority it would not be
possible to have senior pictures
in this year’s book because of
“budget and time” limitations.
“1 would still like to be able to
put them in,” Bayley said,
“but it just isn’t possible.”

Pl TAU SIGMA will meettomorrow at 7:30 in the M.E.Lounge. '
THE GHETTO will meet tomorrowat 8:30 in The Ghetto. Tutoringservices and upcoming, KeynoteConference to be discussed.

AMERICAN NUCLEAR Societywill meet Wednesday at 7:30 in 011Riddick. All students and facultyinterested in NE. are urged toattend. Refreshments.

NCSU AMATEUR Radio Club—W4ATC will meet tomorrow at7:30 in 424 Daniels.

AG INSTITUTE Seniors: there willbe an important meeting aboutPlacement Services available to youon Wednesday at 12:15 in WilliamsHall Auditorium.FOUR YEARSeniors in School of Agriculturewill meet in Williams Hall today at7:00 for an important meeting onPlacement Services available tothem.
LIFE SCIENCE Club will meettonight at 7:00 in 3533 Gardner.
UNDERGRADUATE MAIORS inPsychology will meet tomorrow at7:30 in 100 Harrelson. Election ofofficers of the Psychology Club willtake place. .
HORTICULTURE CLUB will meettomorrow night at 7 in 121 Kilgore.
AlAA will meet tonight at 7:15 in'111 Broughton. ‘
BEGINNING TOMORROW ,—recreational trampolining from 4-6Tues. Wed., Thurs., from 2-4Sunday.
INTERNATIONAL MUSIC onWKNC-FM every Sunday from 6-7p.m.
FOURDRINIER SOCIETY willmeet tonight at 7 in RobertsonLab.
ALPHA ZETA book exchange willreopen today and tomorrow from12:30 to 5:30 in 252 Union.
CAMPUS CRIER announcements
are a Technician public service.

Pictures of juniors are
normally taken in the Spring to
be used in the following year’s
Agromeck. Pictures were not
taken last spring because the
election of the editor came so
late in the year.

Only a certain, varying amount of
space is allotted each day for
CRIER which sometimes warrents
deletion of some announcements.
The Technician regrets any incon-
venience it may cause, but suggests
CRIER not be the only method
used by organizations to announce
meetings, etc. The Technician tries
to include an announcement at
least once before the scheduled
meeting or event, but multiple
inclusions are sometimes not
possible.
ALL SENIORS and graduate stu-dents planning to finish their degreeprograms this year who have notalready attended aplacement meet-

‘El 12
W

MISSING: one male, mongrelbrown and white dog. Answers toV ‘ name fiof Buddy. $20 reward. Telc-phoneEConner Jones at 833-6436between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.
FOR SALE: Misc. Apartment fur—nishings: T.V. antenna: $2. Windowfan: $1. White brick: 3 cents each.Ironing Board: 75 cents. Hairdryer: $1. Step ladder: 75 cents.Concrete blocks: 5 cents each.Coffee pot: $2. Twin mattress &springs: $15. 30 in. metal tablelegs: 25 cents ea. boards: 5 centsIin/ft. slate shingles: 5 cents ea.electric mixer: $1. bentwood chairs$2 ea. Cot mattress: 53. Lightfixtures: 50 cents to $2. Turntable:$5. Also many other itesm: 219Forest Road, 834-0848.
SINGER TOUCH & SEW (five)slant needle sewing machines.Equipped to zig—zag, buttonhole,and fancy-stitch. Guaranteed.$39.95. each. Unclaimed Freight.1005 E. Whitaker Mill Rd., 96Mon-Fri, Sat till 1.
FOR SALE: Three deluxe solidstate fully transistorizedphonic high fiderlity consoles. inbeautiful hand-rubbed finish.Deluxe BSR 4-specd changer and
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Donald R. Johnston, coordinator for the program, said the
conferences would be initiated through interested groups and
individuals in the city.

Durham, Charlotte, Greensboro, Winston-Salem and Asheville
are all participants in county-wide programs in air pollution
control. In addition, a number of smaller urban areas in the State
are making efforts to control the quality of air with county-wide
or regional programs.

Air pollution control activities in these areas include control of
smoke emissions and open burning, pollution measurements, and
registry of sources and quantity of pollutants.

Although Raleigh and Wake County have relatively clean air in
comparision with other sections of the State, there is a problem,
according to Dr. G.R. Noggle, head of botany at State and a
member of the 'State Advisory Committee for air Pollution
Control. ‘

Dr. Noggle, who conducts research on the effects of pollution
on plant life, sees some detrimental effects in this area and feels
that measures should be taken to establish a regional control
program before the problem becomes critical.

Norman Emisten, chief of the Agency Evaluation Branch of
the National Air Pollution Control Administration, agrees that
the most effective air pollution control program would be one
conducted on a‘regional basis. Thus, Wake, Orange and Durham
counties might pool resources to establish a program for the
entire Research Triangle area, he said.

Hollis Comments

Authority could ever have
imagined; in other words, it is
going to be the biggest waste of
money this campus has seen

{continued form page I)
than three weeks work into it
and what research they did was
only on two and a half schools.
They had received Duke’s since the installation of the
critique the morning of the parking gates.” Hollis
Pub Authority meeting. Worse concluded.
than that, I got the impression
that all their research was
based on the Duke book, and
that they whipped up a pro-
gram and budget at the last
moment," he said.

“As altruistic as members of
the Pub Authority might feel, I
think that this whole program
is going to be less effacacious
than certain memb f

) 3277773}

(continued from page I)
Legislature reconvenes in early
1971. They have also been
offered advice from a pro-
fessional lobbyist who will
assist in getting political con-
tacts for the organization.

The RSA is asking the
Student Government ‘of
involved schools for funds to
finance their budget for this
year. ' ‘

Emphasis Shifts
(Continued from page I)

“I met some very nice trustees at those meetings, who were
genuinely interested in making constructive improvements in the
po icy. , .

Sterling, Friday and Kelly agreed that the chances are good
that State can avoid disruptions during this year.

-“I think the students on our campuses have already achieved
much of what other students are still pushing for, a free press,
student representation on committees, good communication with
the administration,” commented Friday.

Kelly feels the faculty in general want an open campus and
want to cultivate an atmosphere of trust with students and amongall elements of the University. This makes him optimistic about the
future. ..

Sterling feels the whole emphasis has shifted from massdemonstrations and disruption.
“The whole tide has turned’against it. The new disruptionpolicy is the first time to my knowledge that faculty, students,

ind trustees worked together. The new policy proved that.”

Dr. JOhn East
(continued from page 3)

with the “now” and the “relevant,” the conservative would more
likely have stressed the long view philosophically and historically,
and he would have encouraged appreciation of the “permanent
things.” But alas conservative influence on the campus has not
been sufficiently pronounced in recent decades, and the liberal
left has presided over the rise of “Behemoth University”..

ing about job opportunities are”requested to do so at 5:00 pm,Monday, September 28 in Room242 Riddick.
LEOPOLD WILDLIFE Club issponsoring a seminar Thursday at4:00 in 3533 Gardner. All under-graduates in the School of Agri-culture and Life Sciences areinvited to attend.

CSC STUDENTS lanning toattend meetings at TU C tomorrowshould meet as follows: (I) 6 p.m.meeting: at 5 in parking lot behindReynolds Coliseum; (2) 7 p.m.meeting at 6 p.m. in Harris Cafe-teria parking lot.

a ., .

4-speaker audio system. To be soldfor $88.00 each. Monthly paymentsavailable. May be inspected in ware-house at Unclaimed Freight, 9 a.m.- 6 p.m. Mon-Fri, Sat till I p.m.
JARMAN

WANTED: male pianist for Protes-tant services at Polk Youth Center,Prison Farm Rd., Sundays at 9:30.$25/month. Contact ChaplainCanaday at 829-3600.

/ AdMiRE This
rhonoimlrbned

Style in New

WANTED: will the day student(NCSU) owning red VW whowitnessed auto accident at inter-section of Clark and Woodburn sts.on Aug 23, 1970 please contactPete Lavin, Tel. 755-9575.
FOR SALE: 1966 Norton Atlas.750 cc. Excellent Condition. Only9,650 miles, $700.00 call 755-2904or see the H.R.C. in Tucker.
ATTENTION: Want to start a part-time business of your own? Excel-lent opportunity fo;students. Formore information call 834u1541,3-7 p.m. Mon-Thur.
FOR SALE: One dead MGA, andone crippled 305cc Honda. Alsowould like to get ride of one ob-viously funny but necessarily re-petitive friend. 828-8938

It's double fashion here. with
the two smart buckle straps. '
And the deep-hued Ebony Roan
leather makes a handsome
complement to the season's best
mens-wear colors. Come in and
lay your money (we're not
asking much!) on this
thoroughbred larman style.
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